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VALE

JOHN CORBETT ARROWSMITH

21 May 1913 - 11 November 1997

Victorian workers lost one of their most respected activists with the death of political

organiser, trade unionist and labour historian John Arrowsmith at the Caritas Christi
Hospice on 11 November. Although many will remember him for his labour history articles
in union journals and special issues of Recorder, John was a tireless fighter for workers'
rights throughout his long and productive life.

Born into a policeman's family of nine children at the family home in North Fitzroy

on 21 May 1913, he was educated at the Merri State School which he left, without regret, at

age 14 to become, first, a telegram boy and then to take up a cabinetmakers'
apprenticeship at Lucini's furniture factory in 1928. His awareness of sociEil injustice was
awakened during the depression, and sharpened when he was sacked at the end of his time
in 1933. He worked at his trade intermittently throughout Australia and New Zealand until
the outbreak of war in 1939, during which he was fuUy employed in a reserved occupation.
His growing radicalism was formalised in 1940 when he joined the Communist Party
which provided an outlet for his energies, gave direction to his talents and trained him as
an organiser. He was soon in demand as a forceful speaker and in 1947 he became a fulltime Party functionary, operating as an organiser, first in the eastern suburbs, then
Footscray and finally country Victoria until 1954 when he went to work on the assembly
line at the Standard Motor Company. It was a turbulent period for communists with bank
nationalisation, the 1949 coal strike and Menzies attempt to ban the Communist Party

among the many issues to be fought. He stood as a CPA candidate at three elections; in the
federal seat of Gellibrand in 1949, and the Victorian seats of Footscray in 1950 and
Reservoir in 1961. In 1954 he set up house with Meg, to whom he was a devoted partner

until her death a couple of years ago.
More settled than he had ever been, he began a long-term job at the Preston

Tramway Workshops in 1957 as a 'chippie'. However, he was soon actively engaged in
union work, running the inter-union committee at the workshops. Perhaps the most
enduring record of his union work at this time was the long pamphlet Freedom's Fight of
'69, an account of the penal powers case that saw John Kerr jail Clarrie O'Shea for

contempt in refusing to pay fines imposed on the Tramways Union. It was also at this time
that John's interest in history began to blossom. He and Meg built up the Preston Historical
Society, to the great pleasure of the local authorities.
Now more assured of his skills as a working class intellectual, he took six months
leave of absence from the Tramwajra to become Records Officer at the Metalworkers' Union,

then under the leadership of John Halfpenny. His organising, writing and speaking abilities
commended him to the Vehicle Builders' Union to which, despite some factional objections,
he was elected Research Officer in 1974. At the VBU he researched and wrote extensively

on the motor industiy, producing research briefings, pamphlets and many articles for the
union journal. At his retirement in 1978 he was made an honorary life member of the
union.

John only had one speed, flat out, and so retirement simply meant a shift of focus.
The 1980s were just as busy as any other decade of his life. He became a leading figure in
the Melbourne Branch of the Australian Society for the Study of Labour History, helping it

revive the profile of Labour Day among workers and producing special issues of its
publication, the Recorder. He served as its President for several years. At the same time he
began to organise, under the sponsorship of the Transport Workers' Union, country
speaking tours which tried to build a dialogue between urban based unions and country
people who were traditionally suspicious of labour organisations of any kind.

Whenever John saw a group of people he would assume that they needed to be

organised. As a retiree, he enthusiastically embraced the offer to edit a pensioners'
newspaper for the then publishers of the Age, David Syme & Co. Although the paper did
not last, he threw himself into it with customary enthusiasm. When it folded, he quickly

moved across to produce a regular journffi for the Transport Workers' Union. This lasted
until 1990 when he gave it away to care for Meg who had begun to suffer a series of
distressing Illnesses that were to persist until her death in the mid-1990s.

Although Meg's decline knocked the stuffing out of him, John continued his work
with the Labour History Society as much as he could, and even managed to get involved in
some local orgEinisations in Fitzroy, including Politics in the Pub.

A couple of years ago he was diagnosed as having prostate cancer which spread to
his bones and beyond. Eventually he could no longer care for himself and was moved to the
Caritcis Christi Hospice where he died on 11 November. He and Meg had no children. He is
survived by two brothers and a sister.

John Arrowsmith was an astonishingly energetic and passionate man. His
commitment to political equality and social justice for ordinary citizens was legendary in
the Victorlzm labour movement. But less well-known was his deep sympathy for individuals
in trouble. There are countless stories of his acts of help and kindness for friends and
comrades, some of whom were old political enemies, long forgiven. He was a truly generous
man and if there is any truth in the old cliche that a man is never dead until he is
forgotten, John Arrowsmith will be with us for many yeara to come.

- Peter Love

BIENNIAL NATIONAL ASSLH CONFERENCES

The President will give a report on the Perth Conference at the Annual General Meeting on
30 November, and will be announcing advance details of the next biennial national
conference, our sixth, which is to be held in the old Wollongong Town Hall and Community
Centre on 4-6 October 1999. The theme will be 'Labour and Community'. The organisers

are seeking proposals for papers, exhibits and performances which address the broad
theme of the conference. They emphasise that they mean community in its broadest sense

to include; workplace community, geographical/regional and civic community, the
community within orgemisations such as unions and auxiliary bodies, party branches, co

operatives, friendly societies, church groups, and others, ethnic community, republicanism
and a national community, and international community of labour - from 'workers of the
world unite' to 'globalisation'.

Interested readers can place themselves on the mailing list by contacting Robert Hood or
Julie Chin at the Department of Ek:onomics, University of Wollongong, Wollongong NSW
2522, phone 02 4221 4156, fax 02 4221 3725 or e-mail; robert_hood@uow.edu.au

MELBOURNE TRADES HALL OPEN DAYS

These were held on Saturday 25 and Sunday 26 October from 11.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. The
Trades Hall was at first only a temporary wooden building erected in 1859. A permanent

building was opened in 1875, and in 1925 the present imposing building was completed. It
Is classified by the National Trust and is on the Register of Historic Buildings.

The interior has already been partially restored to its previous Victorian splendour, and is
well worth seeing. The National Trust and the Trades Hall and Literary Institute trustees
have an appeal to raise $2 million to complete the restoration, inside and out.

The open days had a program of organised tours on the hour, and t£dks on various
subjects. The Melbourne Branch of the ASSLH had an information table in the Victoria
Street entrance foyer on which were displayed copies of Labour History for sale, free copies
of our special issues of Recorder on the 8 Hour Day, membership forms and other
information.

SYMBOL OF PRIDE

A giant flag, the central feature of the $4 million Eureka Centre in BaUarat, was raised 15
stories high for the first time on 31 July. The Centre wUl ojjen on 3 December to celebrate
Eureka Day, Australia's most famous rebellion, 143 years ago.

BANNERS. UNIONS & POLITICS

OPEN DAY AT SYDNEY TRADES HALL. SUNDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 1997

The History Council of NSW launched History Week'97 to raise awareness of history and
its importance for our social, cultural and political life. As a member of the History Council,
the AustrEillan Society for the Study of Labour History took an active part In supporting
that aim.

On the first day of History Week the ASSLH joined the Trades Hall Association to highlight
the part played by institutions like the Trades Hall in the life of our labour movement and
community, and in trying to establish a democratic and fairer society. During the
afternoon, representatives firom various unions spoke about their banners, there were talks

firom politicians, historians and curators: and soul-stirring songs from Walters and Warner,
a duo specizdising in songs of labour history, and from the Sydney Trade Union Choir.

The aim of the event was to raise the profile of labour history by celebrating the continued
existence of the trade union banners and the Sydney Trades Hall which remain critically
important icons of the labour movement.

WEEVILS AT WORK - SOME REVIEWS

Wendy Lowenstein, Weevils at Work: What's Happening to Work in Australia - an oral record,
Sydney, Catalyst Press, 1997, pp.239, rrp. $24.95.

At our last general meeting Wendy gave an interesting talk on her book. The following are
some comments on it from various sources.

'A stunning work of oral history ... puts passion back into politics ... If 1 had my way, I'd put
it on the desk of every manager and politician in the country ... Read this book whatever

else you may read this year ... When you've finished, grind out the words "politicians" and
"managers". Then go outside and vomit.' - Maurice Dunleavy, Canberra Times.

'Work is not just what we do for a living, it is what we do with our life. Wendy Lowenstein,
author of the best-selling oral history. Weevils in the Flour has done it again, sparing
neither Labor nor Liberal governments, employers or trade union bureaucrats.' - Emeritus
Professor Robin GoUan, Australian National University.

'A compelling book, a great read.' - Liana Thompson, Mayor City of Port Phillip.

Wendy Lowensteln Is a great oral historian, she is Australia's Studs Terkel, and that is
hight praise." - Sarah Dowse.

'Weevils at Work is a political statement. Lowensteln is clearly motivated by anger at the
way capitalism destroys humanity, the destructive ideology and incompetence behind
manageriallsm, the way the environment is damaged. It touches the heart too. But it's not

aU gloom and doom - the strength and intelligence of working people shines through, along
with their humour, optimism and ability to organise and fight.' - Green L^t Weekly.

This book is timely, it's passionate, it's eminently readable, it's about what's happening to

work and Australian society in human terms. There's working class humour too. It's been
virtually ignored by the capitalist media so it must be good! One worker in the book has
sold 25 copies on the Job and to other workers, and 45 to a union. Could you help us reach
other workers and unions too? The labour movement did it for Power Without Glory, it looks

like it's time again.

IMAGES OF LABOUR

John Gorman,Images ofLabour: Selected Memorabiliafrom the National Museum ofLabour

History, London, London, Scorpion Publishing Ltd., 1985, pp.192.

We noted this publication recently which is a high quality production with many
illustrations of a wide variety of trade union banners, badges, medals, certificates, etc.
An interesting introduction gives a short history of the trade union movement in England.
The following extract shows how some early unions dealt with ruhng class hostility.

The early unions sought to overcome the provisions of the Act by forming themselves as
fiiendly societies, operating with insignia based upon guild arms and using the ritual and
oaths of masonic lodges adapted to their own needs to protect themselves with secrecy. In

1835 the Friendly Boiler makers had a lengthy initiation ceremony which included the
secret signs of recognition;'You will now receive the grip, words, signs and countersigns of
the Order of Friendly Boilermakers.' The Operative Stonemasons'Society of 1834 swore an
oath of loyalty and secrecy,'Nor will 1 work with any illegal man or men but will do my best
for the support of wages ... nor wUl 1 write or cause to be wrote, print, mark, either in stone,
marble, brass, paper or sand, anything connected with this order, so help me God.' The
initiation ceremony for an aspiring member included the baring of his left breast,

blindfolding, kneeling and confrontation with a white shrouded figure, a pednted skeleton
and the union president regaled with apron, sash and sword,'O Death, O Death, thy terror

strikes us with dismay.' Having sworn to'guard well the secrets of the lodge' the new

member pledged to act on behalf of his brothers and uphold the union rules. The Coventiy
Weavers laid down the punishment for breach of their rules. The offender should be placed
on an ass, with his face towards the tall of the smlmal and drawn about the town exposed

to the ridicule and violence of the mob.' Ritual demanded regalia and In 1833 the Society of

Preston Joiners bought'A square and compasses'. When the Society joined the Builders'
Union the same year they pgild £1/4/6 for a'new top coat for lyier", and a further II/6 for
a coct hat' and 'mufstaches'. The Warrington Lodge records show an entiy of"Two painting
and gilding the axe, 2/6.' Two delegates of the Shoemakers' Union arrested at Exeter were
found to be carrying'two wooden exes, two large cutlasses, two masks emd two white
garments or robes, a large figure of death with dart and hourglass, a Bible and Testament'.
The ritual of outside and Inside doorkeepers, tUers, marshals, conductors, terrible oaths

and secret signs was an Inevitable response to laws that encouraged police spies and

Informers In an attempt to stop working people joining together to protect their wages and
conditions - laws that forced the Society of Ironfounders to meet on dark nights on peeiks

and moors of the Midland counties and bury the books of the Society In the ground. The
Tolpuddle Martyrs, who formed the Friendly Society of Agricultural Labourers in 1834, were
betrayed by an Informer, Edward Legg ('black-legg'), sentenced by a judge who was a
wealthy landowner, and charged not with forming a combination but administering an
Illegal oath. The charge enabled the judge to pursue his task of breaking the union by
sentencing the six labourers to seven years' transportation.

NOEL BUTLIN ARCHIVES

In Recorder no.205 we carried an appeal for help In preventing the closure of the Noel
ButUn Archives of Business and Labour at the Australian National University. Since that
appeal there has been a remarkable response from around Australia, and from overseas
researchers who see the archives as a major national resource for research Into Australian
history. The good news so far Is that the archives will not be closed at the end of the year

and that a plan Is being negotiated to keep the collections available at the ANU for readers.

The President will report on the state of negotiations at the Aimual General Meeting.
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Our'new'meeting place has become our regular one.
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PLUMBtRS UNIOM
OFFICE

54 VlCTORt^ ST.

The meeting room is comfortable and the location in Victoria St is easily
reached by public transport. Car parking is not too difHcult on Sundays.

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGED MEETING DATE

The Annual General Meeting will be held at 2 pm on

Sunday 14th December 1997

